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My Country, Right or Wrong
By Lydia Garver, '16.
In 1805, Philip Nolan, a lieutenant in
the United Stat,es army was influenced
by the plots of Aaron Burr. When
Burr's accomplices were brought to trial,
Nolan in a fit of anger exclaimed,
"Damn the United States. I wish I
may never hear of the United States
again." Such violent words used
against the country he loved so well,
shocked old Colonel Morgan, who was
holding court, and he resolved that t~e
bold dashing lieutenant should have his
wish fulfilled. Nolan was placed upon
a ship which was setting out for a long
voyage and orders were given that he
should in no way hear anything of the
United States again. For fifty-six
years, the man without a country was
held a virtual prisoner on the seas and
only once during this time did he hear
the name of his fatherland mentioned.
One day, he met a young man on the
ship and gave him these words of warning, "And for your country, boy, and for
your flag never dream a dream but of
serving her as she bids you though the
service carry you through a thousand
hells. No matter what happens to you,
never look at another flag and never let
a night pass but you pray God to bless
that flag. Remember that you belong to
your country as you belong to your own
mother."
In his extreme old age, he called Danforth, his friend into his room, one day.
He had made a little shrine, for around
a picture of Washington was draped the
stars and stripes. Then in his dying
state he begged for some knowledge of
his own land.
"There is not in America a more loyal
man than I. There cannot be a man
who loves the old flag as I do or prays
for it as I do, or. hopes for it as I do.
There are thirty-four stars in it now.

There has never been one taken away.
I thank God for that."
Danger or no danger, Danforth felt
that he had acted the tyrant over the
sainted old man who had years before
expiated in his whole manhood's life the
madness of a boy's treason. As Dan~orth be~an telling him of the happenings dunng the fifty-six years he had
lost, a blessed smile passed over his white
face and he drank in ,every word. The
next morning, Nolan was found to have
breathed his last. In his worn Bible
these last words were found:
"Bury me in the sea; it has been my
home and I love it. But will not some
one set up a stone for my memory at
Fort Adams or at Orleans? Say on it:
In Memory of Philip Nolan
Lieutenant in the Army of the United
States.
He loved his country as no other man
loved her; but no man deserved less at
her hands."
No young school boy has read "The
Man Without a Country" but that his
heart has been touched and at the same
time stirred by a warmer love for his
native land. He resolv,es in his steadfast little heart to live so true to her that
all she may bestow upon him, he may
deserve. There is no human being
however depraved who does not want a
country to serve. "I love thy rocks and
rills, thy woods and templed hills" is an
expression of truly patriotic sentiment.
But what is patriotism? Who is the
true patriot?
The patriot proudly speaks of "my family, my tribe, my state." Loyalty to the
father was the earliest form of patriotism but gradually loyalty to the father
extended itself to loyalty or patriotism
to the nation or state. This form of
patriotism naturally led to a false con-
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ception of patrioti m. Thi is national
egoti m. The ego ti ti cal nation feels
that there is ab olutely nothing in the
other nations which is worthy of emulation or adoption. This patriot peaks of
Jap , Chink Bunkie Dago , without
the
lio-hte. t re ~pect.
"uch a man
may con ider him elf a patriot but a a
real true repre. entative of nationality he
is merely a fool. His patriotism is irrational and hence a danger to hi country.
His patrioti m a . ert that wherever or
whenever the flag i raised and no matter
under what circumstance , it shall never
be hauled down. His patrioti m says
defiantly .. l\Iy Country rio-ht or \\ rong."
flaunting at peace advocate . He revel
in glowino- d criptions of America a
mighty in battle or as mi tre s of the
seas with hundred. of battle hip which
may rest unwelcome gue ~t in the port
of foreign land , each bearing witne
that in thi nati n of ours "conceived in
liberty and dedicated to the propo ition
that all men are created qual' there i a di po~ition to for ake the 1rinciple of
the father in the lu t for power.
From the tory "A Man \ ithout a
Country" we have all learned to love our
own America more, but have we purpo ed in our heart to erve her loyally
and truly not only on the battle field but
in the home as well? Many American
cheer and jum to their feet when "The
tar pangled Banner" i being played
yet they do not he itate to cheat Uncle
Sam out of a po tage tamp or to resort
to fraud and graft in public office.
Some would be a-lad to be great enerals
or to be ent on ome great mi ion but
to do a oldier duty in their home town,
they are unable.
,~1hat ha been the cau e of thi present war? Has it been a real de ire to
uplift humanity or merely a de ire for
per anal aggranclizemen ? 1 ◄ or per~onal
glory? General Grant ha aid, "There
never \ a a war where the i ue could
not have been better ettled ome other
way." Napoleon attempted to conquer
the world for hi own honor and glory,
not for the glory of France a he announced. He wa not a real patriot but
a elfish ambitious man who wanted to
be very popular. Many oldiers are not
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patriots today for their real elfish purpose are merely hidden behind the cloak
of patriotism. It i that kind of patriotism which how it elf when people say.
"I am for my country right or wrong.
I stand up for my country interest
even if the3 are again, t the intere t of
the happine ~, and comfort of the re t of
the world." People who ~peak thi \ ay
may love their country and may have
great devotion for her in their heart , yet
there i a ha ene there of elf. What
thi
elfi h patrioti m, unchecked will
lead to is een in the pre ent war. The
French think only of France, Ru sians
only of Ru ia,
erman only of Germany. and Engli h only of England and
in their fierce hatred, they a re doing
their very be t to make Americans think
only of America.
\~ hich is the nobler inspiration, which
evinces the loftier patriotism, supremacy
in war or the art of de truction. with
hundred of millions of our wealth
locked up in hip , fort and arsenals and
thou and of men withdrawn from the
peaceful pur uits to man the e in trument of death, r upremacy in indu try,
in trade in cience in art, in education,
in literature with health, wealth and
happine for all our people and, because
we have charity for all and malice
toward none, en j o ing the good will and
friend hip of all the world?
''Oh, it i e. ~cellent to have a giant'
trength but it i tyrannou to u e it a
a giant."
The true patriot mu t lay aside the
selfi h intere t of his own country and
place uppermo t the intere ts of humanity. The true patriot ay ' My country
\ ·hen he i right and when he i wrong
my life to et her right. ' The true patriot mu t be loyal to right every \\i here
against wrong anywhere. \\hen the actions or demands of hi country conflict
\: ith the right of humanity, he must
tand for humanity. True patriotism
put into government "I am my brother's
keeper'' an l ''Thou halt love thy neighbor a tnvself." " boye all nation is
humanity,' ~aid Elihu Burritt.
And thus it come to pa that patriotism is not omethincr afar off that concerned our father forty or fifty years
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ago, but a duty and a irtue which comes
very near to u. . The be t patriot is the
man who cares not only for his own
country t1 t for all men in all countrie
as well. The greate t men have worked
for men every where ju t becau e they
were men. The man who has this wide
and deep love for human beino- in him
is not very often found to be a man who
wants to stir up · war. \Yyckliffe, the
great teacher, John Howard, the pri on
reformer, Abraham Lincoln, \ Yilliam
Lloyd Garri on, Jane Addams, Billy
Sunday, Henry Ford, and all those who
have tried to make the world a better
place to live in ha e been true patriot .
But do not think the e patriots want
le s of that fine quality we call courage.
They need more courage becau e their
greatest deed are not wrought when
everyone around them i in a state of
excitement.
ometime their work has
to be done , hen they are alone and when
it is more difficult than on a field of
battle.
If we are true American we ought to
say, "I want to erve America. I want
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country as po ible. But I am a human
being before I am an American and I
will not kill J apane e or Germans that
merican can be elfi hly advanced."
\\ hat the country need i veneration
for the flag \ hich stir the heart rather
than move the tongue; love of country
, hich honors its gr,e atne s more than its
bigne s, and talk of it re pon ibilities
rather than it achievement and a
thought of it mi ion large enough to
hold it in brotherly relation with all
other people . The evidence of love is
found in deed not words.
Let America oppres the weak, raise
her flag,
here and when he has no
ri!!ht, ha e "America fir t' a her motto
no matter who may suffer and she will
have plenty of Philip
olan . But let
America give m n ju tice, freed om and
equal treatment before the law , let her
stars and stripe
tand for honor and
purity, let her fight for justice against injustice wherever inju tice attacks justice
and America will not lack for true
patriots. Then America will be honored
far and near, her lamp shall shine like

to be allowed to help all the people who

the sun not becau e he is powerful but

are trying to make America as great a

becau e she is upright and free.

Romance of An Old Fashioned Dress
By Lucil
The clock truck five.
oft, I w
warm voice floated thr 110-h the pretty
chinz-lined room. ''If. the 1
·
dres , Ro e,' cried Myra, 'I ne
it but nee. But
I m
Good-by I hope o
1 o-o a
tiful
a beautiful tim -a
the c
·
voice
cl up
he d
the t
''Fi
k,
h
1
nd I
promi
1t Be
t
h r.
thin .
Ivar,
\ hat
pickino- up an op n 1 tter f
fl r
cru he 1 it in her pocket.
tiecl
h
1der ,
a pretty la e car£
he m th d back
. vith th
blue flo er in it f
l a wa,.
noticed a deeper t
in Richanl' tired dark e ·
, rent
m et him vi th
r in h r
hair.
'O, unt B
I f rgot, quite for-

a

Blackmore

o-ot ! cri l Ro. a
he ent r l he
~linino· r om.
Th tabl wa alr acl beautifull arrano-ed ,vith blue china, old ih er"' and
a lender a e of pink ro e . ' Eliza
h lpecl me. I o-ot alon ver w 11,"
. aid a tall, ih·cr -haired oman wh
~'t ocl b r th
ic.l board arrano-ino- the
-ware.
It ra. all he aid but
ice and av rt cl face mad
cold. ~\ t hat in . tant hear·
in th ball . he cried, ..
0. 1 unti , Pichar l i
n
th yonng wife ran to
, but
her f t f It h a ,._ It
11ethinothat Richard :mil cl an
1 cl th
blue
·er in her hair.
(.
amid th dinn r an l che rful
ar r tw
ame ut in Ro
You don't mind

Richard?

You
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don't mind if I go? I'm sure you won't
mis me you are so busy."
l\Ir. Mel var was walking thoughtfully up and down the garden path
when Rose came down and read her
letter to him telling him what she
wished to do. Drawing her hand
through his arm he listened silently as
they walked in the cool autumn night.
"You won't mind if I go, Richard?"
Richard lifted himself a little from
his bent attitude and looked about him.
Rose was silent; she realized now more
than ever how alien his mood was to
hers.
''Sometimes I wonder my Rose," he
began, "if you realize how dear all this
is to me-the sweet silence, the home
after all the worries of business, after
the strife, the feuds, the hate of rivals.
But I've won! The prize is mine tonight. I've won it!" He turned to
look at the beautiful face pressed close
to his shoulder. "So you wish to go
away, Rose? You wish to go where,
to New York?"
"Aunt Marion urges it," said Rose
almost humbly. "You know I have not
been down there since-since we were
married, Richard. Auntie says they
want me for a few weeks in my old
place."
"Will you go at once?" asked Richard. "Well I am going away too so
there will be nothing to keep you."
"Going away, Richard; you going
away?"
The young wife's heart
leaped; the flush deepened in her
cheek. If only he would ask her to
go with him.
He was speaking, "Ah, yes, you may
go any time, any day, but you must not
stay out here any longer in this chill
air."
He led her up the steps into the
softly lighted hall. He itating for a
moment she saw Richard putting
something into the leaves of his notebook.
"Good-night Richard," her voice
trailed off wistfully.
"Good-night, Rose," was the calm
reply.

******

At last! At last all the joy of the
old life of luxury came back again as
Aunt Marion, a large, handsome

matron took Rose!s two hands in hers
with warmest welcome. "Yes, you are
changed,-not quite such rosy cheeks,
and-shall I speak it boldly,-just a
little rustic, but we'll soon do away
with that."
Then kissing her niece on both
cheeks she said, "Maurice Fenwick
has come back handsome and wilder
than ever. He is coming here this
evening. You won't mind now that
you are married."
Rose felt her heart leap; a sudden
sense of temptation to come made her
feel weak. "I wish-" she began hurriedly.
"You wish what; that you had married a rich man?"
"I wish Maurice wouldn't come,"
said Rose.
"K onsen e. He has been off, Heaven
knows where, the last two years.
There will be theatre parties, a dance
Thursday evening and then-"
"I've forgotten all my dancing,
Aunt Marion," said Rose laughing.
"Nonsense, you will remember it
quick enough once you hear the music
and have a good partner. You ought
to hear Percival play the Faust
Waltzes. I hope you brought some
pretty dresses."
"Dresses, 0 I don't know," said Rose
blushing. "My husband is not rich
you know and he has many expenses.
But he will be rich now," she continued, rernem bering the conversation
in the garden when her husband, had
said, "I have won the prize."
Later Rose was turning out some
dresses at which Mrs. Clifford gazed in
scorn, when all at once she gave a
little scream of surprise. "Why what
have you there, child?"
Rose held up a dress of antique satin
of heaviest, purest texture, white once
but now mellowing into faint creamy
age and embroidered with clusters of
softest, richest, deep-colored purple
heliotrope blossoms.
"Good heavens, child! Where did
you get it?"
"Aunt Bessie gave it to me the night
before I came away," said Rose simply.
"It was her mother's dress."
"There is nothing like it 111 New
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York and you won't ha e to alter it
any. That hart, round wai ~t i all the
tyle and look at tho e bow of. pale
ribbon and that lace puffed and frilled.
Have you just tepped out o~ a picture
frame in some old tapestried room,
Iadame La faquise ?"
Nothing would do but that he try it
on then and there. But she did o
reluctantly for she eemed to ee unt
Be ie
ad and tender face a he had
brought her the offering saying, "It was
my mother' dres . I am too old to
wear it.
For Richard' -my boy'
ake-I give it to you. \ ear it, dear,
and be ble ed a my mother was
ble ed.'
Ro e collecting her th uo-ht -, found
1r . Clifford pulling her in to her
boudoir where a long mirror reached
from floor to ceilino-. "O, how lovely,"
she was aying. "You mu t ear the
dre Thur day e ening."
Hearino- a t p upon the tair fr .
Clifford t~rned to utter a urpri eel cry,
l'Maurice l
re
ou here?
Ro e !
Here i Ro e too, Iaurice."
Ro e turned her face pale at fir ~t,
but blu hino- now. "I'll remember unt
Be ie' word ,'' he thou 0 ht a
Iaurice came clo er. Hi bro
1uivered
a little under the h avy hair and the
old quick a-lance, the old ure words of
de otion came too marked!.,~ for Ro e'
2'0od a he aid with courtl bo, , "I
o-reet the Heliotrop Beauty.'
Thereafter her picture wa · hown in
the hop window , her prai e , ere
ung in the ociet journal and the
pre ence of the Heliotrope Beaut wa
de ired
rywhere. For a little while
Ro e found life ,veet. 1 hen he began to be afraid for 1Iaurice Fenwick
came too near.
In reply to an invitation he would
say, "Will Rose-Mrs. Mcivar, be
there? Then of cour e I ~ hall come,
or "Ro e i not to be pre ent ! Then
w'l1
hottld I com if he tav away?"
: To Ro e it tva poi onou I
weet.
ther men f 11 hack from her icle
when !auric Fem ick cam up a if
he had ole right.
ne e · ning aft r a great dinner
at a crowded reception a noble, hite

11

haired lady came up and p ke to Ro e.
'·You will f rgiv a trano-er if -he
take a liberty?" a ked the sweetY iced w man.
..I haYe heard many
' peak of you. 1\Iy children have your
picture. You are ver beautiful, my
dear, but I hope all thi flattery will
not pail
u and make you faro-et that
life ha many tern dutie ."
"I know-I know,'' cried Ro e impul i ely, "I know thi cannot la t, I
, ill remember what y u ay,' and
tear came into the oft lovely e es.
"Y u will not be offended?"
'•Offended!'' Ro e took the peaker
\\' rinkled hand and pre eel it to her
cheek. '·I like to hear you peak o,
he murmured, "you help me in hat
I mo t wi h to be.'
"I am crlad of that, my dear and
now I wi h to introduce a friend to
you. He i here in the city to r cei e
ome hon r and reward for o-reat di co erie he ha made in c1ence. He
i o-oino- abroad
on to r pre ent our
governor at one of the proude t, mo t
ari tocratic court of Europe.
Ro e waited while he tepped a ide.
Pre ently ome one touch cl her arm.
''My dear, let me pre ent t you thi
dear friend of mine.'' Ro ~e looking
up exclaimed, "Richard,'' and cla ped
her hand
ith the old chilcli h e ture.
Richard bowed low o that whatever
expre ion hi face wore wa hidden.
Someone called the old lady's attention and in a moment Ro e' L hand , a
under Richard arm.
"How are you?' he a ked bend in~
toward h r. "A re ·ou frio-htened little
one? You mu t not be fri htened now
, ith me.''
0, the comfort to Ro e of ha incr
him n ar of feeling hi touch. ·· . . re
you a1io-ry with me Richar l?
, how
glad I am to have :ou here," Ro e almo t obbed.
" ngr with you, R e? 1wr, with
you my Ro e? he e claim eel '" ith a
mile in hi dark eye .
Hi
voice wa~ 11011 h- et not
enoug·h. I I er Yain little heart wa too
fond of other. prai. e p rhap. , but it
wa.-- filled with love and cl v tion to
Richard t lif . far encl.
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" Iy Rose, my weet, little Rose,
how shyly you look at me. I am glad
to have you with me once more."
"How good you are to me Richard,
Richard I have been good,"' she said as
she clasped hi arm. ''r-Iy heart has
been good, Richard, it has!"
He smiled a he touched the little
hand on his arm. Had he doubted her
-he? They passed out of the crowded
parlor into a high-roofed hall. The
scent of flowers was everywhere. A
few people were walking about admirin~ the gorgeous scene.
Rose looked up as Richard stepped
aside a moment. The lofty dome was
heavy with ornamentation. It looked
as if-ah! Heaven! what was that?
From above the table a huge mass of
metal, flaming lights, glass and bronze
and death dealing fire came crashing
clown.
Rose gan one quick gasp a
he
sprang and caught Richard. Thus
they went clown together. In the
midst of her pain -he dimly felt that
she was loosing her clasp on Richard's
motionless body.
"Ko! No!' she moaned. "Don't take
him away," Then she heard a voice
saying, ''dead, quite dead."
One day when he was able to it
up a little they came to her asking
softly if he could bear a little surprise,

just a little shock of joy. But Rose
shook her head and turning her face
to the pillow shed a few, slow, feeble
tears.
Someone came across the porch with
a low step, someone looking thin and
worn, large-eyed and quite as if just
ri en from a great sickness. Rose
clapped her hands. "Richard," she
whispered, '"you have not forgotten
me in that other life. But say you forgive me. Say you love me once more
before you go away into the darkness.
"Rose, my Rose!" He stretched out
hands of life to touch her. ''Did you
think me dead, Rose?''
Heaven and earth seemed to disappear a these two in each other's
arms fled upward from height to
height of supreme t joy and love content.
"Thank God, 0 let us thank him,''
she whispered and they knelt in the
shadows.
Days after that when Richard's love
and presence had made her strong
enough, Rose asked, "who was it that
died that night' \\'ho was it Richard?"
Richard pressed her face to his
shoulder with a tender pity in his voice
as he an wered, "It was ~faurice Fenwick.''

Not Salary But Opportunity
By Helen Byrer, '16
i\Iy brother's welfare as well as mine
God always has in thought
And love for all is the plan divine
In the Master's lesson taught.
The characters in hi tory that exert
the greatest fascination over us are not
those of eminent statesmen or scientists, but those who have been distinguished for their philanthropy. 'Ne
see in them a dignity that is unique.
Too many of us are blinded by
money. In our vain attempt to get
higher and higher salaries we sacrifice
our opportunities. \Ye are like the
rich neighbor that Wal ton de cribes
when he says: "I have a rich neighbor

who is always so busy that he has no
leisure to laugh; the whole business of
his life is to get money, and more
money that he may still get more
money. He is still drudging on, anct
say, that Solomon says, 'The diligent
hand maketh rich,' and it is true indeed, but he considers not that 'tis not
in the power of riches to make a man
happy, for it was wisely said by a ·man
of great observation, that there are' as
many miseries beyond riches as' there
are this side of them. \\' e do not
posse s the happy state of mind in
which we can say, 'I have enough.' \Ye
forget that honors are silly toys, titles
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hut empty names, and that sorrow
dwells beneath a king's robe as much
as beneath a peasant's frock."
1f we live for onr own selfish gratification, indifferent to the rights and
woe of others, if we surrender ours-::l ves to a covetous spirit, living
poor that we may die rich-as we sow,
we reap. The things we lived to enjoy
cease to gratify, and our noblest sentiments are buried amid the rubbish of
our own sordidness. Broken hearts,
ruined fortunes, disappointed wishes,
soured tempers, infamy and shame are
usually the rewards of those who seek
for wealth.
It is our pride that cau es us to
seek for riches, to fix our eye upon
those who are richer than ourselves;
it is the humor of mankind to be always
looking forward and straining- after
one who has got the start of them in
wealth and honor. After all, that is
the motive for seeking wealth, merely
to be a superior. The man dominated
by pride is the most pitiable of objects,
for his pride of wealth may be smitten
down by an unexpected turn of the
ever revolving wheel of fortune.
I do not say we hould not be ambition , for we should strive for the
highest material gain. But it should
be the ambition of us all to be useful,
not narrow or selfish. The difference
between one man who live a useful
life and another who lives a useless
life is simply this, the one improves hi,;
opportunities for doing good and
making others happy, while he ministers to his own well bein~. and the
other lives only for himself. Life is
but brief, it comes but once to each
of us, yet it is full of opportunitie for
usefulness.
Opportunities are the
g-olden spots of time, like the pearl in
the oyster shell, of much more valne
than the shell that contains it.
Every man is given a chance in life.
Our opportunities correspond to our
position," our. mea11s, our ability. God
expects from no man what He has not
given him poirer· to do. You remember per11aps the legend of mediaeval
time of the young maiden, who. one
evening as the twilight was fallin[:,
rowed out in a skiff 011 the lake which

lay before her father's castle. As the
dreamy twilight descended she fell
asleep and while she slept the string
of her beautiful pearl necklace broke
and, one by one, the precious o-ems
dropped into the still waters of the
lake, till when he awoke he found
that her gems were gone forever. How
many of us have allowed ourselves to
slip easily along while we slumbered,
unaware .of or . unheedino"' the :::,rrolden
?PPOrturnes wl11ch were lipping away
torever a. the moments spec!. There
are some -opportunities that we cannot
create, we must take them when God
gives them or never. The man who
lets them slip is pronounced a fool.
The historian writes concernino· Hannibal that when he could hav; taken
Rome he would not, and when he
wou Id he could not. \ Vonderful is the
intelligence with which we can perceive
the value of anything we have lost.
The collector of household treasures
may see in a shop window a little bit
of china, a picture, or a quaint old
volume which he intends to bargain for
some clay when he shall have more
leisure, so he passes it a hundred times,
indifferent to its merit . Bnt he discovers some day that it is gone, and
then in a moment the doubtful shepherdess become the rarest old china,
the dirty looking bit of landscape an
11ndeniable masterpiece, the quaintly
bound book, a choice selection. The
thine; is lost, and we reg-ret it for all
that it might have been, and there
are no bounds to the extravagance we
would commit to regain the chance of
posse ing it. Demonth aid, "They
who misuse their opportunities forget
even the good which the gods send
them."
The ant provideth her food in the
summer. Trow wi e. How well. No
year ha two June-. i\Iay never come.
twice in the same year. The ant without guide. overseer, or ruler, knows
this and makes the most 6f · it.. As
every life '}fas a summer, so every' life
has a winte'r. Surnrner·and hatvest are
proper seasons of actions, opportunities for armies to take the field.
The w;nter which follows i,; not a fit
season for action. It is an awful thing
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for people to think that the whole year
will be summer, that one day will be
as advantageous as another. \;\/hen the
harvest is ripe the reaper must take
down his sickle and toil at th e ingathering of the grain if he would have
bread to eat in the days of winter.
The fisherman must spread his net in
the season when the fish are abundant
and watch his opportunity to catch the
passing school. There are things which
cannot be clone at any time, but the
opportune time must be laid hold of
and improved. It is wonderful how
the door of opportunity swings back in
life, it is even more wonderful how it
swings back again as if to declare that
mercy is not to be trifled with.
Then when we see opportunities let
us not keep ourselves in reserve for
some stupendous occasion. There is
not a moment without a duty;
wherever people are found it is possible
for us to do good. Long ago was the
command given, "Bear ye one another's burdens." Vv e mu t raise up
the fallen, bear the infirmities of the
weak, bear one another's trials. This
metaphor is taken from travellers who
used to ease one another by carrying
one another's burdens, wholly or in
part, so that they might more cheerfully and speedily go on in their
journey. As in architecture all stones
are not fit to be laid in every place of
the building, but some below and
others above the wall, so that the whole
building may be firm and compact in
itself, so in society the strong are to
support the weak, and the weak the
strong. The difference between man
and beast is that the beast has forethought only for himself, but the man
has forethought for others also. \ \" e
touch only a few persons, but each of
these comes in contact with others,
and thus the good deeds we may do
pass along. Good work done by many
hands is better than the extended
philanthropy of an individual, for what
is this but the effort of one man to
make amends for the neglect of a thousand.
In a city of Switzerland, it was the
custom to have all the clocks of the
city an hour ahead of time for this

reason: Once any enemy was moving
upon the city and their strateg~m was
to take the city at twelve o'clock, but
the cathedral clock struck one instead
of twelve and so the enemy thought
that they were too late, and gave up
the assault. So the city was saved.
Thus, instead of putting our duties off
until a later time, let us follow their
example and turn our clocks ahead of
time. He who is wise to see and
prompt to act when the opportunity is
presented will win success and honor.
Kot to do the plainly revealed duty of
the moment is to entail weakness, disappointment and suffering. We shall
be punished for the good we neglect as
well as for the evil we do.
'Tis but a little thing
To give a cup of water; yet its draught
Of cool refreshment, drained by
fevered lips,
May give a shock of pleasure to the
frame
More exquisite than when nectarean
juice
Renews the life of joy in happier
hours;
It is a little thing to speak a phrase
Of common comfort, which by daily
use
Has almost lost its sense, yet on the
ear
Of him who thought to die unmourned
'twill fall
Like choicest mu ic, fill the glazing eye
\\' ith gentle tears, relax the knotted
hand
To know the bonds of fellowship again
To know that another of the dread
family is near and feels.
Let us then seek for greater strength,
that there may be no shrinking of duty,
no sharnefacedness, no wavering. If
we aim at the elevation of ourselves
and others, if we seek to act on the
highest level of righteousness and
truth, if we are diligent, unwearied,
and persistent in well doing, then
in due season we shall reap the
harvest, reap it in a heightened and expansive nobility of character, in an intensified and enlarged capacity for
doing good, and in the eternal enrichment of the divine plaudit, "\VELL
DONE."
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THE COLLEGE AND THE NATION.
Our nation was founded by men, among whom the trained mind occupied
less of a place than it does amono- our modern race. If we count as education
only that training which comes from within the college walls, then few of
our nation's fathers were educated. But if we count that man educated who
knows how to live so that his life may be of the greatest benefit to his fellowman, then we can safely say that those men who "brought forth upon this
continent a new nation," were educated in the highest degree. Following
these men, however, there has sprung up a clas of offi.ceholcler , some with
and some without education, who are, nevertheles , uneducated. They have
had corrupt admini tration ; they have exploited the poor; they have broken
their oaths, and in the meantime have so intrenched themselves in their
political stronghold as to be well nigh unconquerable. College men, some
of them. Graduates of our proudest institutions of learning. Small wonder,
then, that with such representation the college is none too popular in some
circles. It would seem but natural that the laboring man should hate that
institution which trains hi oppre sor.
A college man ha within him the accumulated knowledge of the ages.
Powerful as he has shown himself in our national life for evil, he has given
evidence, too, of the good inherent in him. During the last twenty years
there have come from our medical schools thousands who e lives have been
dedicated to the relieving of suffering. Those ' men are· nameless; their works
alone are known. Equal · thousands •have go'ne- forth· to the ministry, to the
law, to business, to all the profes•sions; and these, too, are nameless. · But,
during the last twenty years, only "one college· man· has succeeded ·honestly
in the noblest field thi nation presents to her sons. Surely no greater field
of opportunity can exist, than that of caring for and guiding the nation.
Though a man be pre ident of the nation or dog-catcher of i,Vesterville, he
has the opportunity of contributing his mite or abundance to the ra1smg or
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lowering of the ideals of his country. So far the contribution of the college
man, with but one exception, has been negative. That exception is Woodrow
Wilson. In three short years he has done much to erase the stain of the
college man's indifference to his nation. He has dispelled the notion of the
inefficiency of the college professor in practical fields. In the remaining five
years during which he will hold offic,e he will do more to raise the standard
of the college man in the nation. But one man, no matter how great, nor
how much of a statesman he may be, can in no wise lift the disgrace of years
of neglect, on the part of the college man, of the affairs of the nation. That
is the problem of the men who are now in college. Men, if you will not do
so for the sake of the nation, or for your own sake, then for the name of the
college that calls you son, bear your share of the burdens of this country, and
show the world that a college education can make a man, and not an
imitation.

OUR STRENGTH.
When Mohammed, having commanded the mountain to come to him,
found himself disobeyed, he went to the mountain. As man counts success
in this world, Mohammed was successful in life, and it would seem that some
of the things in his life which made for success can be traced in this incident.
When thing came not to him, he went to them. In other words, he worked
for what he received.
Otterbein was founded in 1847 upon little else than faith and prayer. It
stands in 1915 second to no college in the country. Those intervening years
represent toil, effort, and worry. Our college has received nothing for which
she did not work, and nothing that she did not richly deserve. There is not
a dollar in her endowment which does not represent toil. Those who have
supported this institution have done soi for the most part, only at enormou
sacrifice. Today we stand on a relatively firm basis, with just pride in a
uccess which came only a a result of effort.
Not alone has this spirit of effort been manifest among the supporters
of the college, but it has transmitted itself from them to the student body.
Many times has an energetic corps of students secured for itself thing which
the University was in no position to give. The most notable of these achievements was the Association building, which is almost entirely the re ult of
the efforts of the student body. Lately we have had the Athletic field given
by the class of 1913. It has since that time been placed in condition for u e
almost entirely through the efforts of the student body. To cap the climax,
a grandstand has been constructed almost wholly by volunteer labor coming
from the student body and the faculty. As overseer of the work and him-elf
a ceaseless worker on the structure, the student body owes a debt of gratitude
to Profe sor Ros elot for their new grandstand.
To those who inquire for the reason for Otterbein' firm footing, and
for her honored and respected place among colleges, accomplishments like
the above are the answer. May this spirit of effort never cease to be a part of
Old Otterbein.
OTTERBEIN UBER ALLES ·
For the past decade the dream of "Prexy" and the Faculty has been a
"Greater Otterbein." To this end they have ·sacrificed and toiled · incessantly;
and in a measure they have laid the foundation upon which they hope to see thei;r
dreams materialized. Otterbein is in a good ·healthy, cotidition,- and ·it -js ·natural
to expect her to grow and develop into a greater institution,
· However, as an institution, our needs are many. A large Gym, near the
new athletic field, a new Science hall, with modern equipment, and im
proved Chapel and Y. M. C. A. buildings, would all acid much in making
Otterbein a more attractive school. But an in titution to be great must have
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more than fine equipment, for, after all, the faculty and student body determine the character of the school and, traced to its final analysis, Principle, Disposition and Spirit are the things that build up or tear down any institution.
And progress is measured by the Kind of spirit, disposition or principle manifested.
Experience ha taught men and nations that an enemy within is more
to be feared than a foe without. Germany has realized this, and out of many
small faction , clans and tates has formed a gigantic nation, with its spirit
embodied in a national song, "Deutschland Uber Alles." Tradition tells us that
in ages past that our Old Otterbein was divided into several clicks, clans and
factions. Then, they tell us, Society spirit was predominant, and on the Athletic
field you would hear Hurrah for Philophronea, or Philomathea, instead of Yea
Otterbein! To those who have recently entered school this may seem strange,
for since the beginning of the school year 191 S Ott,erbein has been above eve ry
interest.
Dare we predict that Otterbein has passed through her dark ages in this
respect? Are we entering upon a new era in which the slogan shall be
"OTTERBEIN -OBER ALLES?" Here's hoping.

F OOTBALL
Otterbein 12-South High 0
The Cardinal and Tan opened her
season this year on her own field, and
"pulled out'' a victory by defeating the
South High team by the score of 12
to 0. It wa a hard-fought game from
start to finish, and aside from the many
fumbles, Otterbein made a fair appearance for the first game. Our team
thruout the entire scrimmage showed
lack of experience and head-work. At
many times the interference was poor
and fumbles were frequent, but all this
was to be expected with o little
previous practice.
South High came up with a strong
team and were accompanied by a good,
loyal rooting squad, which kept the
grandstand in an. uproar .the ent.ire.tii:ne.
South's team, altho much lighter than
Otterbein 's, played a hard, consistent
game thruout and many times were
plugging· our line for good gains, but
all in va:n.
For Otterbein, Lingrel was the best

ground-gainer and many times he made
first clowns by bucking South's line
for six or ten yards at a time, and had
the honor of making the first touchdown of the season . Huber also made
many pretty gains. Schnake showed
up well also and made a pretty catch
of a thirty yard forward-pass just at
the end of the first half. First half
ended in Otterbein's favor by the score
of 6 to 0.
In the econd half Otterbein lost a
O'reat deal of ground oy penalties, and
often times was going for certain '
touchdowns, when costly fumbles occurred. In the la t quarter, on South's
ten yard line, "Ling" took the ball
across for the second and last touchdown. As both goal-kicks fa iled the
final score stood .12 to 0.
·
Taken all in all, .this. was a splend id
opener for the team. Captain Li ngrel
was "on deck" at all times, tear ing off
from ei<Yht to twenty yards whenever
called upon. He is quick and speedy,
and in an open field, he lays a good
many low, with that terrible straight
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arm of his, before he is finally tackled. thing now looked good for another
The line ayeraginP- 170 pounds is touchdown. Our backfield was making
especially, of good material this year, good gains thru Kenyon's line and
and very few gains are made thru this around her ends. But something very
unexpected happened. Schnake was
stone wall.
called upon to make a forward pas ,
SUMMARY
which was intercepted by Kenyon's big
Otterbein (12)
South (0)
:\Ii lier
r.c.
Robinson fullback, Olenberg, who made a 20
Counsellor
r.t.
Cannon yard run for a touchdown. The half
\Valters
r.g.
Jackson soon ended, making the final core of
Booth
c.
S. Keaton 12 to 6 in Kenyon's favor.
It was a fa t well-played game thruDale
l.g.
:.\Iangold
1. t.
Gockenbach out. The Kenyon team at all times
Higelmire
Peden
I.e.
Thornton was fast and full of fight. Otterbein
Ream
q.b.
Bonowitz outplayed Kenyon in many ways, and
Xeally
r.h.
Senfer our defeat is due to a great extent to
Lingrel (c)
l.h.
Smallwood our poor and uncertain tackling.
Otterbein (6)
Kenyon ( 12)
Huber
f.b.
Smith (c)
Peden
r.e.
Kinder
Touchdowns-Lingrel 2.
r.t.
Williams
Substitution -Otterbein: Schnake Higelmire
r.g.
teinfield
for :.\Iillcr; :.\liller for Schnake; chnake Mase
c.
Zeman
for :.\1iller; Gilbert for Ream; Ream Booth
l.g.
Van Vorhisfor ):eally.
South: Feldman for \\"alters
J. e.
Ader
Thornton; Laicher for Cannon; her- X eally
man for Bonowitz. Referee-Crevel- Ream
q.
Shafer
l.h.
Goldberach
ing, Columbus Athletic Club. Umpire Lingrel
f.b.
Olen burg
-~IacDonald of 'onth Iligh. Head Huber
r.h.
Lowry
Linesman-Altman of Otterbein. Time Barnhart
ubstitution --Otterbein: 11iller for
of Quarters-IO minutes.
K eall y ; N call y for Barnhart; ch nake
for Miller; Gilbert for Ream. Kenyon:
KENYON 12- 0 . U. 6
choffsball for Golberach.
Otterbein lost a hard-fought game
Touchdowns-Kenyon, Schoffsball,
on our own field to Kenyon on Oct. 2.
Kenyon ha been a rival for years and Olenburg. Otterbein, \Valters.
Umpire-Hoyer, 0. S. U. Refereewe hoped to capture their scalps by
haYing them on our own gridiron this Lambert, 0 . . U. Head linesmanseason, but luck was against us. It Dr. Gantz, Otterbein. Time of Quarwas an ideal day and there was plenty ter -15 minutes.
of "pep'' and fight thruout the game.
Doth teams played straight football
OTTERBEIN 0-MARIETTA 27.
the first quarter, but neither side made
On Oct. 9 Otterbein's warriors
many gains and con iderable punting "stacked up'' again tone of the hardest
wa the result. \Vith only a few sec- teams in the . tate. The team left Frionds to play in the first half, Kenyon's day morning and arrived in I\1arietta
quarterback, hafer, intercepted a for- Friday evening, thus having plenty of
ward pass and was tackled when only time for a good rest for Saturday's
a few yards from our goal line. On game. The clay wa ideal and the boys
the fourth down Schoffsball receiYed were in fine spirits, but Coach
a short pass and fell over the line for Drumm's machine was too much for
them.
Iarietta's team was especially
KetiyQ11' first to1.1chdown.
. There was no more ·scoring until the strong on the offensive, but the forward
fotirth quarter, when \\'alters by a pass, with which she ha been so ucsensational catch, natched the ball in ces ful in the pa t two years against
mid-air and rolled over Kenyon's goal Otterbein, was easily broken up. The
for a touchdown. \\'ith the failure to Cardinal and Tan suffered much from
kick goal, the core ·tood 6 to 6. Every- heavy penalties which were at many
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by the playing of regular scheduled
games between the Varsity and the
Seconds. Two such scrimmages have
already occurred, and we hope that the
proposal of playing one of these games
each week will be carried out. It is
not only a stimulus to the player , but
also to the boosters of the team. The
first of these games occurred on Oct.
6th, as a good practice for the Marietta game. The "Scrubs'' put up a
good fight the entire time, and at times
showed some genuine football "stuff."
Especially were the Seconds good in
breaking up forward passes and in
their tackling. At the latter art,
Bingham and Brown were the best.
The Varsity, altho at times a good
many weak spots were uncovered,
made a good appearance and secured
37 point in the 40 minutes' time. Lingrel and Huber hit the Seconds' line
hard for good gains. Gilbert, at quarter, played his po ition in great style,
displaying plenty of nerve and real
football ability. Peden also made
good on the triple pass, and secured
three touchdowns.
Lingrel made the longest run for
the Varsity, when he covered 65 yards
for one of his touchdowns. For the
Seconds, Oppelt broke loose on a clear
field, after intercepting a forward pass,
but slipped down at the end of his
fortieth yard, only to be trounced upon
by Huber, who was clo e on hi heel .
However small their encl of the core
may be, the Second are to be commended for holding a heavier and
much more experienced team to so
low a score.
Score: Var ity, 37; Seconds, 0.
Touchdowns-Peden 3, Ream 1,
Lingrel 2. Referee-Martin. Umpire
VARSITY VS. SECONDS
Considerable interest has been -Altman. Time of quarters-10 mincreated lately in local football circles utes

times unjustly thrust upon us. Marietta made their first touchdown in the
first quarter in about six minutes of
play. In the second quarter Hayes
bucked the line for the second tally
after which he kicked goal. Another
count was made in this quarter by
Turnbull, who picked up a fumble and
ran for twenty yards for the third
touchdown. The last touchdown was
made in the third quarter, totaling four
touchdowns and three goal-kicks.
For Otterbein, Lingrel and Gilbert
were the shining lights, while Meister
and Turnbull seemed to be the stars
for Marietta.
SUMMARY
Marietta (27)
Otterbein (0)
Sutton ( c)
I.e.
Peden
Turnbull
l.t.
Higelmire
Williams
I.g.
Mase
Miller
c.
Booth
Wikstrom
r.g.
\Valters
Aurnond
r.t.
Counsellor
McIntyre
r.e.
Schnake
Hayes
q.b.
Gilbert
C. F reshour
l.h.
Lingrel (c)
D. Whiting
r.h.
Ream
Meister
f.b.
Huber
Touchdowns: Hayes, Meister, Turnbull, Pond.
Goals from touchdowns: Hayes 3.
Substitutions: Otterbein,Sholty for
Mase. Marietta, Richardson for D.
Wh iting; Artman for ~Villiams; Wh~ ton for Wikstorm; Remmun for \Vh1tson; Dawes for :McIntyre; E . Freshour for vVikstorm; l\'ye for Sutton;
Hart for Pond· Pond for Meister.
Referee-Jo~es of Denison. Umpire
-Allman of Western Reserve. Head
linesman-Hinman of Marietta.
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"CLASS DAY SCRAP"
Monday, Sept. 27, was a day long to
be remembered by every student in
Otterbein. This was the clay set aside
for the contests between the Freshman
and Sophomore classes. At 10 o'clock
the running contest took place. The
two-mile square north of town was
used as a track and the Sophomores
came off victorious. Owing to the
recent rains, the road was somewhat
muddy, but the square was made in the
comparatively short time of about ten
minutes.
At 1 o'clock, a large crowd gathered
on the bridge on West Main Street to
witness the "tug-of-war." The first
rope was not long enough and a chain,
which was then tried, broke. A rope
that was both long enough and strong
enough was finally secured and the
"tug" began. The Sophomores were
relentlessly drawn into the chilly
waters and many of them swept off
their feet.
The third event was made doubly interesting on account of the fact that
the score was tied. The tie-up took
place at 4 o'clock on the athletic field.
Each man was given a rope and the
clas which succeeded in tying up the
largest number of the other classes'
men in 30 minutes was to win. But in
8 minutes, every Sophomore was either
tied up or carried off of the field. Thus
the day was won by the Freshmen.
The manner in which the events of
"scrap day" were carried out and the
square deal which was given to each
class, is clue in a large mea ure, to the
careful supervision of President Clippenger.
CLASS PUSHES
The defeat given the Sophomores on
"Scrap Day" did not dull their ardor
in the least, for on that same evening,
they loaded them elves on wagons and
rode to Worthington where they enjoyed a royal good time. Games and

songs furnished the chief means of
entertainment asid e from the bounteou upper which was served.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 5, about
seventy Fre hmen made their way to
Devil' Half Acre, where a lively evening was spent. Frankfurters were
roasted over a log fire and anclwiches,
hot coffee, pickles and ice cre:1 rn were
ser\'ecl,
After the '·eats;· short
speeche , yells and · songs made the
evening interesting. All agreed that
they had had a very jolly time.
On account of rain, the Junior push,
which was to have been held at Round
Stone Hollow, was held in the Gymnasium, on Monday, Oct. 4. Interesting games were played and fine eats
were served.
The last few weeks have been rather
taken up with "pushes.'' The last of
the four College cla ses to hold their
pu h were the Seniors.
Like the
Juniors, the Seniors went to the "gym"
for their push which took place Monday evening Oct. 11. A large number
of interesting games, both new and oldfashioned were played. The "eats"
were exceedingly plentiful, and each
did full justice to his. hare.
The student body ha been especially
favored by some excellent "chapel
talks" by noted men, within the last
week or two. Friday morning, Oct. 8,
Rev. E. J. Pace, a missionary from the
Philippines spoke in chapel.
The
theme of his talk was, "De what you
seem." "Do not live a lie."
On Monday morning, Oct. 11, Mr.
F. E. Buckland, a noted lecturer, who
ha traveled extensively poke to the
students on the subject "City of Jerusalem.'
Two clistingui heel men were present
Tuesday morning, Bi. hop A. T. Howarcl and Dr. vV. \V. Ferrier, editor of
the Pacific. Each favored the school
with very helpful remarks.

OTT ERB EI
1 • eva:
v a out poken in my
entiment in Engli h today."
Ruth: ··r can't believ it! \;'\,.ho outp ke ou ?''

FOOTBALL RALLY
'J'he college pirit lyin dormant at
Otterbein, " a. 'ttdclenly br ught to
li ·ht and rai eel to the hio-he t pitch,
\\' lne day night Oct. 1,
hen the
fir t athletic rall
f the ·ear took
place.
long line of tudent led b ·
the colleo-e band marched up College
ve. t
tate
t.,
here the band
played and 0110- and yell \ ere i en.
The ~ then marched t
the chapel
-v h re the eni r li I their tunt. It
wa a er impre i e , edding cerem ny in which Clifford chnake, the
bride and Don
ber, the room were
unit cl in the hol bond of matrimony
by the Re . Flo ie Brou hton. To
lhe train of Lo hen rin · \~ eddinoIarch, the bridal party filed into the
chapel. Hel n 1\10 e acted a maidof-honor, :\Iar Por b re the ring and
atherine
oblentz and Lela
haw
acted a flower irl . The whole ceremony wa e ceedingl impre i e and
tear
of
ympathy for the
rieftricken par nt
treamed from the
eye of every onlooker.
H. D. Bereaw presided over the
e ent of the evenincr.
peeche that
were full of the Otterbein "pep" , ere
made hy Captain Lino-rel
Coach
Iartin, Manao-er Glunt, Ruth Drury,
L dia Gar er and H. B. Kline.
n
excell nt football r adin
abl
rendered
Prof. Fritz.
n
and
yell ad led much to the enthu. ia m
of the evening.
fter the p eche in th chapel all
adjourned to the athletic fi ld back of
th Colle 0 e buildin
where a large
bonfire was set to burning. Each of
the oth r cla e then di l it
tunt.
1 he Fre hmen burned I"" en on in
effi y the
oph more led a
oat,
bearing the mott
'Get Kenyon',
Goat,'' ar und th fir an I the Junior
demon ,trated h \ to cret Kenyon.
Thi, ,va one f the be ,t athletic
rallie Otterbein ha. een for a lono1
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time. :Much pint , ·a. arou
we h pe it will keep goino-.

2t
d and

\\' eclneL lay morning Oct. 6 Prof.
Fritz of he Pul lie p ahng department very ably conclu tecl th chapel
service in honor
f Jam . \,.hitc mb Ril y.
. hort account of
Rile ' life wa.. given and the follov in · p em.. read:
'" i\ et \ \r eather
Talk," "The Li terar '' "1 he Lecture
.. )Ur ~e ' .. ,.I hat 011 .. weetheart of
:\Iine" and "1 he P et of the Future:'
"The Most Exciting Incident of My Life''
R. P. Ernsbero-er, '17

Once to very man and nation,
Come a moment to decide,
In the fio-ht 'twixt truth and fal ehood,
On the crood or evil ide.
The e word of Lowell, I had reel ed over and o er again in 111 mind,
a we at at the table, ipping our cup
of tea. The sweet young maid oppo ite
me a gay and full of lau hter v hil
I wa moro e and thotful. For knew
by the lo e light in her e e
he wa,
soon to reach aero
the table take
my hand in both of her , and whi per
word of love . that would mean, I
would have to d cide. Ea erly yet
loathino-ly did I a, rait that moment
it came at last-when with a glowin '
mile he gra ped m hand and a keel
me to pied e my lif
ith h r for
' better or for wor e. ' How my heart
leaped within me. The little cry wa,
tifled in my bo om, and I answer d,
"Oh ! how udden !'
t thi he ar ,e
and glided around th table bent o er
me and w hi pered in a v ice of mu ic,
\VOrd I hall n ·er forget. \ ith an
irre i tible po-v er of mao-neti m h
drew me to her, and with a feelino- of
wonder, and a catchin
f m r br ath.
I felt my arm encircle her neck and a
I drew her clo er I heard a whi.. p r
'Will ou ?" and ith a flutter of my
heart, I an wered "Ye . ' \ ith her
\ arm ki e fallin upon my fac like
rain, and her prayer and in vocations of
ble in° upon me, I be an t wonder
-had I decided ri 0 -ht.- Portra e I f r

1950.)
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um
'14.

fore this Lime his brother was inaugu-

urer of Shenandoah Collegiate Institute
at Dayton, Virginia, reports a very successful year. He is now engaged in reorganizing the Literary Societies with a
view to greater efficiency.

Our President Clippinger was present at
the latter ceremonies.
'70, '94, '94.
Bishop Mathews will meet all the district superintendents of his conference
on Tuesday and Wednesday, November
9 and 10 at Westerville. Following this,
on Thursday Friday, Saturday and Sunday there will be a meeting of the Bishops and Bishops' Cabinet of the United
Brethren Church. On Wednesday night
there will be stereoptican lectures by Dr.
W. R. Funk and Dr. John King on the
United Brethren Publishing House, and
Otterbein Home. On Thursday and
Friday mornings, addresses will be delivered in Chapel by members of the Bishops' Cabinet. Other addresses will be
given from time to time by visiting
speakers, among whom will be Mrs. May
Howard, '94.
'78.
Sunday October 10, Prof. T. J. Sanders had charge of the corner stone laying of the Fifth Avenue United Brethren
Church at Columbus.
'77, '02.
Mrs. T. J. Sanders has just returned
from a visit with her son, E. A. Sanders,
of Jersey City, N. J.
'94.
Bishop A. T. Howard, who was on his
return trip from the eastern Conference,
led Chapel Thursday, October 13.
'83.
L. T. John, formerly pastor of a Congr-egational Church in Iowa, goes to
York, Nebraska, to be the College pastor.
'03.
B. F. Cunningham, of Riverside, California, has been quarantined because
of diphtheria in his family. His daughter has been seriously ill.

J. H. Hott, who is Secretary-Treas- rated a:s President of Vassar College.

'15.
J. C. Steiner, who is teaching Agriculture and Chemistry in Pandora High
School, visited friends at Otterbein, October 7, 8, and 9. He is enjoying his
work very much, but says that he often
thinks of Otterbein. That is not surprising to the initiated.
'14.
Edwin Somers was married in August
to Miss Luella Hilty, of Bluffton, 0. The
couple left soon after for Northern Illinois, where the groom is principal of a
High School.
'15.
P. A. Garver, of Strasburg, entertained several members of the football
team after their victorious contest with
Wooster. "Phil" visited Westerville
during the week of October 18.
'14.
E. C. Farver, who has received his
Master's degr.ee from the University of
Illinois, is now teaching mathematics at
Park College, Parkville, Missouri. He
has a class of ninety in freshman mathematics besides classes in advanced work
and astronomy.
'84.

Otterbein was represented at the inaugural ceremonies at Lafayette College
on October 19 and 20 by Rev. Daniel E.
Lorenz, Ph. D., D. D., pastor of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, of New
York. At this time President John
~enry MacCracken, Ph. D. LL. D., was
maugurated. Just about one week be-
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They are at present visiting friends and
relatives at Anderson, Indiana.

'01.
Mrs. Sherman Lyke, formerly Miss
Ethel Yates, is visiting Mr. W. A.
Young and G. W. Stockdale, of Westerville.
'05.
Rev. E. J. Pace, missionary to the
P hilippines, had charg~ o[ the Ann~al
Bible study rally. While m Westerville
he preached and led chapel.
'09, '10.
M r. and Mrs. Albert S. Keister, report
a daughter born October 8. Mrs. Keister
was formerly Miss Myrtle Karg, Class
of '10.

Y.M. C.A.

EFFECTS OF EUROPEAN WAR
ON MEDICAL PROFESSION
A lar ge attendance of members and
friends of the Y. M. C. A. heard Dr.
J. \V. Funk, '06 speak on the above
subject at the meeting of Sept. 30,
1915. The speaker brought out in his
talk how the medical work wa progressing. He told how liquor was
being bani hed from all of Europe.
The different diseases that were so
common in other wars are now almost
unknown. clue to sanitation and vaccination . This war is causing much
insanity, blindness, deafne s, etc., but
these ca es are few when we consider
the number of men involved in the
war. The addres was full of statistics.
but they were presented in such a
way as to be very interesting and every
man left the building more thoughtful
than w h en he e·ntered.'
BIBLE STUDY RALLY
R ev. E. J. Pace, of the Class of '05,
spoke to a very large audience on the
evening of Oct. 7, 1915.

'78.
Dr. W. W. Ferrier, of Berkeley, Cal.,
visited former friends and classmates of
Westerville. While here he gave a brief
but very interesting talk in Chapel. Dr.
Ferrier has been editor of "The Pacific,"
one of the leading Congregational papers,
for the last eighteen years.
'15.
E. H. Nichols. of Jamestown, N. Y.,
recently returned to Westerville on a
business trip. While here he visited
friends and conducted Chapel. He reports a good begining for his work.
'05, '07.
Rev. E. M. Hursh and wife (Miss
Mary Lambert, Class of '07) have returned from Africa to the United States.

The speaker took his text from the
fir t ver e of the "Gospel of the Devil"
which reads a follow : "Look out for
number one.'' This sin of selfishness
might be called the only sin, and love
-the only virtue. During his talk,
Rev. Pace spoke very highly of Dr.
l\1iller. He said that while he was in
school his life was as wax, and Dr.
;.Ii!ler was the die. He brought out in
a splendid illustration the fact that if
a person want religion for himself he
must pray for others.
After this splendid address, many
men enrolled in Dible Study Classes.
During the past week the Y. 11. C.
A. has been conducting a \Vhirlwind
Membership Campaign which has been
very successful. A few men have not
signed up, but it is hoped that every
man in Otterbein will belong to the
Y. M . C. A. in a few days.
Y. W. C. A.

TIME.
Helen En or ..... .. ... September 28.
When God planned the universe
there was a time for everything and
all was done in perfect harmony. Just
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so may we regulate our days. If we
talked less and concentrated more, we
cou lei save 50 per cent of our time.
l\Iost of us do not know_ how to study;
to µick out the essential point 111 a
lesson and fix them.
.
Although we all want to succeed 111
class work, the essential in college is
for us to learn to live. The people
who amount to much, who stand out
clearest in our memory, are those who
had time for Y. vV. C. A., for Sunday
school and church services and for their
literary societies. So it ~ehooves us
to know when we are gomg to do a
thing how to do it and then to get it
done.

POPULARITY.
Gilbert. ............ October 5.
Popularity is a word we often use
without considering the diversity of
its meaning. The popularity that is
the false worship of the world we
would not wish. Dut some have not
the courage to tancl still when the
crowd moves on or to move on when
the crowd stands still.
Christ was both popular and unpopular. So is anyone who doe much.
To be popular as Christ was popular
means service for God, and that means
',appiness in our hearts.

Jane·t

GETTING AND GIVING.
\Iiss Alma Guitner ......... October 12
College girls are so richly blessed
that it is for them to -tand behmd the
women in Y. \V. C. :\. work, those
who are carrying Christ to the girls in
the shop anC: factories of our cities
and to those in pagan lands.
For such work we should give
cheerfully, not grudingly. If we have
taken stock in Christ's kingdom, surely we are interested in the outcome.
1

Simmons of Freemansburg, W. Va.·,
,
for the week-end.
A sumptuous spread was enjoyed in
Alice Hall's room, honoring Mrs.
Fries, who visited her daughter Ruth
for several days.
\Vith open arms, all welcomed back
Misses Helen Eldrige, Ruth Koontz,
Dorothy Gilbert and Tillie Mayne for
the week-end.
Estella Reese and • her guest, Miss
Rhoda Bassinger of Pandora, enjoyed
the hospitality of Professor and Mrs.
Altman, Oct. 8.
Mrs. Clements and members of the
Dutch Honse entertained with a fourcourse dinner Saturday evening, Oct.
9, for the pleasure of Mr. J. C. Steiner.
Several girls from the Hall were present.
l\Irs. Carey entertained Mrs. Koble
and little daughter at Sunday dinner,
Oct. 10. Other guests were Messrs.
Calvin Steiner, Carl Gifford, Homer
Kline, Rodney Huber and Floyd McClure.
Miss Irene \Veaver of Grant Hospital, Columbus, 0., wa? a guest of
Mae Baker Sunday evenmg.
Helen McDermott ( careful! y inspecting a lubri_cous, fUrnn:iy ~ub,~
stance), "What kmd of Jelly 1s this?
Edna Miller, "La Page , I guess."
Mr. \Valdo Suter of Bluffton College
vi ited in \.\' ester ville for several days,
assi ting Stella Reese to make up her
back work in Campustry.
A Dutchman in describing a span of
horses which he had lost said:
"Dey va mooch alike, specially d('
off one. One looks so much likt both,
I couldn't tell todder from vich; ven
I went after de one I always got de
oder, and I "hipped de one most dead
'cause de oder kicked at me."-Ex.
He: "Ha,e you r:ead "Freckles?" ..
She: Oh, no, that"s my veit'' •

Miss Bessie Keck and ::-.1is Humphrey teachers in Van Buren High
Schoo'i, were dinner gue ts of Cleo
Garberich, Sept 26.
Hazel Beard entertained Miss Doris

Miss \V eik to Peden: "If you enr
come within a mile ·of my house, I
hope you will stop."
In History:
killed."

"There were 100 lives
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A number of important changes have
recently been made in the Public Speaking Council. Heretofore cu. tom has
dictated the policy of the Council. but
custom in many instances has been a
poor dictator. Especially was this
true of the financial situation. Xo dependable means of financial support
had been in use and onh· the door receipts of plays or collections taken at
debates were available to meet the
monetarv needs of the Council. This
year, by consent of the faculty, the
Council will receive a 25-cent fee from
every regularly matriculated student,
and while this is not a copious
amount, yet it is believed that this
will be a deciclecl improvement o,·er
previous conditions.
A new constitution has been adopted which embodies a number of commendable features. Of the~e the inter5ociety oratorical contest i one of the
best. The constitution specifies that
each literary society shall hold a contest for the choice of a contestant for
the inter- ociety contest in oratory.
The winner of each society contest
hall then meet his opponent from the
other literary society, and the winner
of this contest shall represent the college in inter-collegiate oratorical contests. One hour of college credit is
given to each of winners in the society contests, while an additional
hour of credit is given to the one who
will represent Otterbein in the intercollegiate contests. This is certainly
an excellent idea and it is to be hoped
that it will bring forth the best literary
talent in the college, without creating
any undue inter-society feeling. Another important innovation is the
placing of three faculty members on
the Council. The head of the public
speaking department is a member of
the council and of the executive committee as well. Two other faculty
member. must be chosen a members
of the Council, one of whom hall hold
the office of faculty treasurer. His
duties shall be to· countersign all
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checks issued by the regular treasurer
and also to manage the general
finances of the Council. Besides these
changes which ha, e already been mentioned the respectiYe du.ties of the
,·arious offices have l>een clearly outlined, and in addition articles for the
operation and regulation of the intercollegiate debates, in keeping with
past custom, have been included.
Officers were elected under the new
con titution as follow : President, S.
C. Ross; vice president, John Garver;
secretary, JI elen Byrer; treasurer
Edna :'1-Iiller; faculty treasurer, Prof'.
C. 0. Altman. The faculty members
chosen were Dr. Charles Snave!Y,
Prof. C. 0. Altman and Prof. C. A.
Fritz.
Let us hope that the first year under
the new constitution will be a highly
successful one for Otterbein's Forensic
Department. \\' ith the co-operation
of the student body as a whole it cannot he otherwise. Be a booster.

AIMONC

IXCM

"Black and Red." Your September
number is one of interest. The departments are well arranged and worth
read\ng._ Especially is your page given
to sidelights on homesickness one of
intere t and very appropriate for the
i~sue. There. are some timely suggestions that will make us think when
we hear that a "Freshie" is homesick.
We like your exchange articles.
They are not the usual "cut and dried''
kind, but on the contrary, furnish very
interesting reading. There seems to be
a "snap" about it that i often adly
lacking.
Your athletic notes and jokes are
just what we expect from a college
publication.
"The Phreno Cosmian" is a live college publication. Your timely cut of
the football squad on the front page is
a go~d idea. Your men look like husky
warriors and our best wishes are with
you and them.
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The College Monthly

THE PAGES OF THE "AEGIS"
Could be filled with arguments why
you should wear WALK-OVER
Shoes, but "the proof of the pudding
is the eating"" Let your next pair be
WALK-OVERS"
F or man and woman .... $3.50 to $7
Panama-Pacific Exposition judges

WALK-OVER Shoes the
I awarded
Grand Prize at San Francisco.

I

WALK-OVER SHOE CO.
39 N . High St.,

COLUMBUS, O HIO

GOTHIC THE NEW
Prof. Gui tner : "Give the principal
parts of ·schicken-to send ."

ARROW

"Schicken, hen, geroos-

2 ror 2sc
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

D resbach:
ter."

COLLAR

Mose: "How can a ghost get into
an empty room?"
Levi:
"Vy, dat' easy.
Vit a
skeleton key."-Ex.

The only store m town where you can get

EaStman' S KODAKS
and SUPPLIES
The U p-to-Date Pharmacy

Ritter & Utley,
Films Developed Free.
Eye Glasses anc. Spectacles.
Full line of A. D. S. REMEDIES.

Props.

Printing Done at Lowest Price.

Examination Free.
Your Trade Solicited.
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.. StudentJ" far StudentJ"H

We Are in Business
At 81 West College Avenue
(3rd house east of Conservatory.)
Text Books, Stationery, Note Books.
Large line of Dictionaries in stock.
Specialty-Varsity "O" and Literary Society Pins.

NOTICE-Give Us Your Orders Now For

Second Semester Books
TYPEWRITERS-For Sale or Rent.
MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN TO

BENDER & RAPPOl.1D
(Formerly "At the Tent")

College A venue
Meat Market
Thompson & Rhodes

GUARANTEED
Hole-Proof Hosiery
and

Marathon Basket Ball
Shoes at

Irwin's Shoe Store

IDqr ®ttrrhriu .Argis
The Literary Magazine of the College for a Quarter Century

Published Monthly
Subscription Price per year

75c

T. B. Brown, Circulation Mgr.

R. F. Peden, Assistant
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

Office and Residence
63 West College Ave.

Office and Residence
21-23 East College Ave.
PHONES
Citizen 26.
Bell 84.

\"9-l0a. m.
Office Hours 11-2 p, m.
7-Sp. m.

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.

~. QI.

I numnus

31 \V. ·College AYe.
WESTERVILLE, 0 .
BOTH PHO;-J"ES
Citz. 110.
Bell 190

Shoe Shine in connection.
Shop closes 8 p. m., except Saturdays

·The Old Stand
No. 1 Nor th State
For FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
PRESERVES, JAMS AN D
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

·J. N. COONS
. Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

Visit the modern

Barber Shop
at

4 S. State St.

ltrrnuk lnrtmnu
Proprietor

Students of "O U"

FOR

You are invited to

CANDY, FRUITS
and NUTS

The New Restaurant
8

North State Street
HOME COOKING

::\Iarguerite : "Do you mind if I embroider while · you talk, Herbert ? I
always like to keep my mind occupied ."

And all that's Good to Eat
SEE

WILSON the Grocer
Westerville, Ohio

